
The (Indicatory sermon was delivered by the Itev.
Mr. Haley, from the text, Ilaggai, 2d chap., 7th v.

]siukiki,YN.—The Presbytery of Brooklyn, at
n special meeting held on the 27th, in the First
church, after listening to a statement on the
part of the church ana the pastor, and remarks
by i>r Spear and others, dissolved the pastoral
relation between said church and Rev. G. S.
Robinson, D.D. Presbytery also examined and
liccuscd Mr. Duncan C. Milnor, of the Union
Theological Seminary.-—A hew church edifice is
to be erected during the coming season by.the
congregation of the Classon avenue church, Rev..
Pr. Duryea pastor. The building is to be of
Melville brown free-stone, in the Romanesque
style, capable of seating about 1400 persous.
The entire cost, including land, is estimated at
681,000.

Pr. Stryker’s Removal.t—The. Evangelist
of last week says: The Rev. Peter'Stryker, D.D.,aunounced to his church in this city last Sunday
that he had resigned his pastoral charge and ac-
cepted a call to the North Broad-street Presby-
terian church, Philadelphia.,. Mr. Stryker has
hecn settled here twelve years over a Dutch Re-
formed church, originally imßroome street. That
edifice was sold,; and the stone structure on
Thirty-fourth Btreet, near Eighth avenue, erected
about six years ago. Great inducements were
held out to Mr. Stryker.to prevent his removal.
The church offered to give him a vacation of six
mouths, and the Collegiate Consistory, - yaking
up, agreed to pay his expenses tor' a European
tour. He declined however torecall his resignar
tion, and will preach his farewell sermon next
Sunday morning. We. congratulate our Phila-
delphia brethren upon their excellent choice,
and indeed the Church at large, in view of sp
desirable a “ Reformed” accession.

“CANDOR,” AND THE N.W. PRESBYTERIAN,
Letter of “Candor.”

Bro, Erskine :— As a decided friend nf re-union,
I have marked with much satisfaction the appara-
rent change going forward in certain directions
since the Philadelphia Convention, in itsfavol-; and
still.l have not been without s.ome misgivings as to
any real progress in this direction. £fo doubt a
closer agreement in the doctrinal views has become
more apparent, than was by-some before supposed
to exist between Old and New Schoolmen; and it is
well that this fact should bo made to appear; -It is
uut well, however, that the attempt should be made
to show that the doctrinal differences which have
heretofore characterized the two bodies, have ceased
to exist by any sudden or extreme change of views
among the New School men on mooted theological
points. The question still remains—and is the
test question—whether an organic union is'practi-
cable in spite of certain differences in the'mannerof
interpretation of our common standards? < ;

Allow me, then, to put to the Presbyterian a plain
question, thus: It is well understood that Dr.
Hodge, of Princeton, holds certain' views',isay* upo.n
the subjects of OriginalSin, Imputation, Human Abili-
ty and the Atonement. What these views are is well
known and understood by most intelligent persons
in both branches of the Church. It is also well
known that Albert Barnes holds certain views on
these same topics, not identical with those of Dr.
3 lodge; and what they are is sufficiently well known
to you, at least. Let us then take these then as
representativesof the two schools. It does not, in the
least, matter howfar they represent their respective
bodies; it is enough that -each is an honored
minister in his own communion. Is it thq,be-
lief of yourself that Mr. Barnes, and these who are
in agreement with him, can so “ accept the Confes-
sion of Faith as containing the system of doctrine
taught in the Holy Scriptures,” as that you and
those whom you represent in this discussion could
and would favor a unirin on the doctrinal basis, of
such acceptance?

Or thus; New School Presbyterians, while dis-
senting from certain phases of doctrine known as
“ Princetonian,” still regard them as pot inconsis-
tent with “ the system'' contained in the Confession
ot Faith. Does the North- Western Presbyterian in
like manner, regard the published views of—let us
snv Mr. Barnes—as not inconsistent with that Bys-
tem, or, at least, not soinconsistentastobe a barrier
to organic union? In a word, wo.uld a union based
fas to doctrine) on the system taught in the Confes-
sion of Faith, as historically interpreted by the Re-
formed Churches, in your view and intention,'Rave
to New School men the same liberty in the inter-
pretution of our Standards, as they now enjoy?
This is with many the vital point in all this matter.
Thousands who have ho special doctrinal-sympathy
with Mr. Barnes, and some of whom would proba-
bly agree more closely even with Dr. Hodge on
mooted doctrinal points; will yet never consent to a
union which abridges ip the least the freedom of in-
terpretation which has ever characterized our
brunch ol the Church, and which would freely ad-
mit both those great'and good men to an 1 unchal-
lenged place among the honored teachers of the
Church. And any apparent progress in the direc-
tion of union on the part of any who have hereto-
fore looked with doubt or disfavor upon-'the move-
ment, which is not a progress towards this' conclu-
sion, is, and must be, wholly fallacious. An an-
swer to these inquiries will gratify many who are in
a like state of uncertainty with myself. Candor,

Chicago, Feb. 3, 1868.
Reply of ttao If. W. Presbyterian.

To this we reply, that the chiefobjection brought
by the North-Western and by three-
fourths of the Presbyteries of our branclq whose ac-
lion has been reported, to the basis.of* union adopted
bv the JointCommittce, was that it bound us to re-
ceive the Confession of-Faith with the same latitude
of construction with which it had been hitherto
adopted in the,New School Church, and as a com
-equence bound us to the toleration of theSamelati-
iudeof doctrinal belief in the United,Church,■which,
it was alleged, had been allowed in the New School
i ranch. Tlie one could be no stricter than the
other. The United Church was'to adopt the Con-
fession of-Faith in the same sense in which it had
been received by the two bodies. Every minister

in good standing either branch must be regarded
ns m good standing.ip.the United Church. Accord-
ing to the action of the Tioga Presbytery those
holding the views of Dr. Taylor and Dr. Park must
he regarded as orthodox. '. ' ,

Mr. Barnes, upon the points mentioned by Candor,
represents the most extreme New bohool-views; if,
therefore, th e North-Western and the
Old School Presbyterians, three to one, objected to

die basis of the Joint Committee because ot its lati-
tude in this very respect, it necessarily follows that
" e must object to any basis which would embrace
the published views excepted to of Mr.

„

'These views, with the kindred views of Drs. JJul-
tteld, Beinan, and Taylor, have always been re-
garded by Old School men as incompatible witn tne

-.'Hem of doctrines taught in the Confession o
Faith and Catechisms of our common standards.
}h'w any man, or set of men, can regard the puD-
‘-Tied views of Mr. Barries on the subjects of tne
‘ hinl headship of Adam, the imputation of the

r'bli of his sin to his posterity, the atonement, and
Jaaifieation, as consistent with tlie system of doc-
!'ine taught in the Confession of Faith and Cate-
-1 hi-'ins of our common standards, the North • Western,
Sl ”) those in agreement with.it, are at an utter loss
L(l discover.

APPOINTMENTS OF"PITTSBHRSH PRESBY-
TERY.

; Austintown, Ist Sabbath in May,Boyce; 2d,
J. McMillan, (communion). Abington, 3d; Sab-
bath in April, Stevenson) 4th, Dr. Douglas.
Eairview, 2d Sabbath in April, and Ist, May,'
Stevenson. Madison, 3d Sabbath in April, Dr.
Scott; 2d, May, Boyce. Deer Creek, 3d Sab,
bath in April, Stevenson; 3rd, May, Boyce.
Bethel, All. Co., 4th Sabbath in ,April, Steven-
spn. Bethel, Butler co., 3d Sabbath in April,
R. McMillan; 3d, May, Stevenson. Neshannock,
3d, Sabbath iu April, Hill; 4th, Alford; 2d
May, Dr. Scott. Robt. McMillan,

Chairman of Com. of Supplies.

THE OHUROH IN NEW YORE.
' Mr. Editor :—I notice in the -Reformed

Presbyterian Advocate for April’a report of cer-
tain resolutions passed by the Northern Reformed
Presbytery at a recent- meeting, concerning the
late Second Reformed Presbyterian church, New
York. Permit me to occupy a little of your
space in reply.

The first resolution strikes from the “ roll qf
officers and members in the Reformed Presbyte-
rian churoh ” the elders, of the congregation,'
“ with all their voluntary persevering adher-
ents.” On this! have 1 nothing to say.

The second resolution recognizes “as still iu the
communionof the Reformed Presbyterian church
and under,the jurisdictionofthe Presbytery “each
and all of the persons who may refuse, to follow
the rest in their disorderly course.” As it is the
obvious design of this resolution to convey the im-
pression that there are some persons who opposed
the movement of the congregation, .and others

who have since regretted it, I wish to inform all
interested in the matter, that there are none of
either class. There was but one member (a lady)
wbo declined to go with the congregation to the

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.
Picture 'business. Very Profitable. ;Nn risk. Seventeen spe-
cimen Pictures and Ceufognes tent for 20

.' ' 91 Columbia st., New York city.\

“THE PULPIT” .

A JOURNAL of Public Speaking, Pure Literature and Practical
Religion, containing the best.things said by the Clergy and

Public Men the world over.
.......

No Journal like it in the vo» Id. By our plan itwill be ;

Sent One Year for Nothing.
Send 10 centß with your address to . > , x> _ ’

apr2 4t TUB PULPIT CO., 37 Park Row, New York.

WATERS’
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They are simple, convenient, sale and reliable, and tin -
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ol 3o largo veils and Rook 01. Directions, with Spec j;y
di-cas occurring m domestic practie.. is fi. tlUM-
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PttßEra SPECIi‘IO HOKCKOPATIjIC MEDICINE
Jiroa i\vay» New York. Send lor our Almanac. . P
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The question proposed by Candor, and it touchesthe very nerve of this whole matter, is, Do OldSchool men regard the holding of such views asthose of Mr. Barnes on the points mentioned, as in-
consistent with a proper reception of the system ofdoctrine taught in the Confession of Faith ? TheNorth-Western would not be candid if it did not an-
swer most emphatically, Yes.

Candor wishes Old School men to answer wheth-
er the same latitude of doctrinal sentiment which
has hitherto been tolerated in either or bolh branch-es of the Church, shall be tolerated in the United
-Church, and takes upon himself to say that thou-
sands in the New School branch .will never consent
to a union which abridges in the least the freedom
ofinterpretation which has ever characterized their
branch of the Church, and which would cot admit
those whom we regard as holding the most extreme
views into the united Church.

Old School Presbyterian Church, for reasons
which had noreference to that action. She lias
since applied for and received her certificate of
dismissal to the United Presbyterian Church.
With this exception (if such) the action of the
congregation in leaving the Presbytery was unan-
imous, and the Presbytery has therefore nobody
to recognize. Asthis fact could not but be known
to the members of Presbytery, it is apparent that
their resolution was designed merely for effect.

The third resolution expresses Presbytery’s
intention to go (not into the Church extinction
but) the Church extension business, which as far
as the Reformed Presbyterian Cburch in the city
of New York is concerned, has been sadly neglect-
ed for the past twenty-five years, the number of
its members at the present time being merely
that of a respectably sized congregation. We
are glad to know that the departureof the former
Second church has stimulated Presbytery to es-
tablish a missionary station in some part of the
city, with a view to its recognition in due season
as a member of,, their depleted household. We
hopa the new. enterprise will meet with great suc-
cess. ' ~

RITUAL ROOICS

As much as Old School men desire re-union, and
as ready as they were and are to accept it upon the
basis and the understanding had at the Philadel-
phia Convention, we believe they will never consent
to any basis which will bihd'them to regard the pub-
lished views of Mr. Barnes on the doctrinal points
specified, or the kindred views of Drs. Duffield, Be-
inan, or Taylor, as : consistent with the system of
doctrine taught in our standards. •

We had thought that the Philadelphia Conven-
tion had buried the objectionable, views, of Mr.Barnes, Drs. Duffield, Taylor, Beinan. Park, Bush-
pell & Co., all out of sight. But Candor, by his
interrogatories, arid Dr. Smith in his article on thePhiladelphia Convention, by his appearing to see no
serious evil in Dr. Duffield’s statements of the NewSahool doctrine, nor any radical ‘inconsistency be-
tween;, them and the Confession of Faith, are dis-
posed to. resurrect and restore them to life again. .

Prior to the Philadelphia-Convention, Dr. Henry
B. Smith, an acknowledged.leader, aud representa-
tive than, had told us that the New School body
was not what it once was. It'gave in a more unre-
served adhesion to our symbols than it could have
done. Hegavethe most positive assurance that theNew School renounced thelaxprincipleof subscrip-
tion, and accepted and held fast the stricter princi-
ple for which the Old School contended. To testify
this before the world, he moved his amendment that
the system of doctrine taught in the Westminster
standards be received in its proper historical, i. e., 1Reformed or Caiviuistic sense. .

In respect to ourselves we' can only say that
our condition and prospects are most encourag-
ing. We havtpeace. No conflicts with an .un-
friendly Presbytery impair our usefulness ahd
growth. The great interest taken in the congre-
gation by the New-York Presbytery, the encour-
aging condition of our Sabbath-school;, -the.suc-
cess attending our Mission enterprise, under the
superintendence of Mr. Thos. Darling, and the
mutual confidence . and affection of pastor and
people are taken as the evidences that the Lord
-has made us glad according to the days in, which
we have been afflicted, and the years wherein we
have seen evil. Geo. S. Chambers.

New York) April 2, 1868.

Still farther, that there might be no ambiguity
left as to the sense in which the phrase system of
do.ctrine was to be understood, as- Dr. Hodge in his
January article on the Convention states: “The
Convention carried us two steps farther. First it
was made apparent as a conceeded point, that by
the word system, was to be understood the concat-
enated series of doctrines taught in cur standards ;

and secondly, that by doctrines is to be understood
not this or that view of certain truths, but the doctri-
nal statements given in our symbols." The italics are
ours.

To all this Dr. Smith and liis New School breth-
ren were applauding witnesses, when it was fully
and clearly brought opt as between Drs. Hodgeand
Fisher. The lax principle of interpretation was
then formally and publicly renounced, and the
strict principle in.like manner accepted and avow-
ed. This is all that the Old School men have ever
asked; it Is the least thatithey caji ever accept. ,

It is notproposed that Mr. Barnes, Drs. Duffield,
Bern an orCox, shall be excluded from the United
Church, or be disciplined or dishonored when
brought in. But it is proposed that the lax princi-
ple of subscription or interpretation which’would
ever after admit such views, shall be authoritative-
ly renounced, and the stricter principle in-like man-
ner adopted and enforced. This is what was done
at the Philadelphia Convention. And as Dr. Hodge
has said:

“If the New School Assembly arid Presbyteries will
sanction what their representatives did on the floor
of the Convention, the doctrinal basis of union may
be considered as satisfactorily adjusted. Should the
effort'at re-union fail because the New School au-
thorities decline to ratify what was done by their dele-
gates in this matter, the responsibility of thefailure
will rest on them, and not upon the 'Old. School.”
' In conclusion we would say to Candor that while
the North- Western opposed for good and sufficient
reasons the basis of the Joint Committee, it has
made no opposition anffha3 no opposition to .make
to union on the basis of the Philadelphia Conven-
tion. We sincerely desire re-union upon the basis
of our common standards, fairly accepted and,duly
enforced.

*3“ Among the matter in type for this num-
ber, but unavoidably postponed, is a tabular, ex-
hibit of Revivals in our; N. S, Presbyterian
eliurches since January 1. We avail of the l de-
lay to ask. that friends and correspondents will
enable us to make it more complete.
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American Pomology*
The Neio Book on Apples, '

Br Doer. Jonw A 1 Warms.

By Charles Darwin, M. 0., K. B. S., etc.

Xhnt it will pay every one. who Ims a roo'l of land, tntmvPUBLISHED BY ORANGE. JUDD & C0„
84j Hronilwtij-, **,: w York.

Small Fruit 'Guitarist.
By Andrew S. Fuller.

It tells nil about Strawberries—Raspberries—Blackberries Rftr.
berries—Dwarf Clierrie*— lCurrants—'Gooseberries Cranberries—
Huckleberries—'orneiinn Chuerries, etc.

T'us book covers the whold ground of Propagation, Culture,Va-
rieties, Packing, etc. Price, $1 OD.

Gardening for Profit.
In the .Sfarkdand Family Garden.

By Peter Henderson.
Contents: Men Pitted for Gardening—Amount of Capital Re-

quired—Profits of MarketGariUninsr—Manures and Implements—
Locution, Situation, Preparation—When and Whore to Sow-
Transplanting; Insects—Varieties anil Cultivation—Packing fox’
Shipping—Preservationin Winter. Price, $1 00.

Grape 0altruist.
Br Anbp.etv S. Fiji.i.k.b.

Contents; Growing from Seed—Propagation from Buds—Pro-
pagating Houses—-Cuttings in Open Air—Howto Layers—
Grunins' the Grape—Hybridizing: Crossing—Soil;Situation,Plant-
iug—lnsects, Mildew, Sup'-CHldj etc. Valuable and Discarded Va-
rieties. -New edition, vr vised and enlarged. Pjice, $1 50,

Contents: ■ History—Propagation—.Buds-r-CutUngs—Site for an
Orchard—Preparation of Soil—Selection; Planting—Culture and
Pruning—Ripening and " P-ieser Vinr—Classification, Dccsription,
etc. Price, _

Sarmders’Domestic Pbriltiy-
By S. il. Saunders.- ; • :-•

Contents: Origin—Poultry Houses—Feeding—^-Breeding—Man-
Fattening— Dieseases^—Broods—Dudes—‘■Poultry tor J£x-hibition; Price, paper, 40c;; cloth, 75c.

Cotton Ooltnie. '
By J. B. Lyman.

A now work, and a complete manual for cotton growing, inten-ded for those who are unfamiliar with the production of thiscrop.An additional chapter has, been prepared by J. It. Syplier Esq.,upon Cotton Seed and its tses, giving the details of manufactur-tho oil. The work contains a colored .bap of the Cotton builds ofthe United Slates, besides oiher illustrations. 12in0.; 190Price, $L 50. .
Tlhj Variation of Animals anti Plants under

Domestication. ;

Io 2 V^ls.,
wilh ail introductory note by Prof. Asa Guay.

This work treats of the variations in- our'domestic animals andcultivated plants, discussing the circumstances that influence these
variations, inheritance of ‘ peculiarities, the results of in-and-in
breeding, crossing,'etc. ; Itis Ope qf.the most rUniaiUalilo books of
the present'day; presenting rih'aiTay of facts that show the most
extraordinary amount of observation and research. AlLthe do-
mettic animals, from horsesand entile to canary birds and honey-
bees, are discussed, as well as onf leading culinary and other plants,
making it a woik of llio greatest interest, not only to the breeder,tl»e intelligent farmer, and th’c man of science, but to the general
reader. Two'volumes of about 1000 pages. Illustrated.. Price, $6.

Alien’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture,. $1 50
Allen’s (R. L ) American Farm Book ; 1 50
Allen s (R. L.) Diseases ef Domestic Animals 1 0.0
Am. Agricult. Annual. Paper, 50} c10th..;............. ,' 75Am. Horticultural Annual. Paper,so} cloth.!.. 75
American Bird Fancier, Paper 30,
American Rose Cultiirist. Paper.......4.......;.....; : -SO
American Weeds and Useful Plants/. ’1 75
Architecture, by Cummings and Mi11er...., .10 00
Architecture, Modern American, by same ;10 00
Bommcr’s Method of Making Manures.... 25
Bdussingault’s.Rural Economy ; 1 60'
Breck’s New Book of Flowers ...\ 1 75
Buist’s Flower Garden Dictionary 1 50
Buist’s Family Kitchen ; 1 00
Chorlton’s Grape Grower's Guide,.,.,, 75
Cobbott's American Gardener.....; 75
Cole’s Veterinarian......;...,.,...,,75
Copeland's Country Life. Bvo. cloth 5 GO
Dadd’s (G. H,) slodcrn Horse D0ct0r..*.......T 50
.Dadd's American Cattle D0ct0r...,.,., 1 50
Dana’s Muck Mannual 1 25
Dog and Gun (Hooper’s). Paper, 30c.} c10th,......'.... 60
DowuiDg’s Landscape Gardening 6,50
rDrainiitg for Profit and Health...,, .. 1 50
Eastwood on Cranberry...... . 75
Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower’s Guide....;. : 1 50
Flax Culture 50
French’s Farm Drainage 1 5b
Fi'dld’s (Thos. W.) Pear Culture... ...........L 1 25
Fuller’s Grape Culturist....yv , 1 50
Fullers SmallFruit Culturist.,,,., 1 50
Fuller’s Strawberry Culturist... ......A 20
Gregory on Squash Culture. Paper......,, 30
Gucnou on Milch C0w5,..,.. 75
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Extra cloth,
' sl} colored p1ate5....;........ 6 00
Henderson’s Gardening,for Profit 150
Herbert’s Hints to Horse Keepers.. ...‘ 1 75
llop Culture. Paper, 8v0V.<..;... ....... 40
•Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry 1 75
Johnston’s Elemeuts of Agricultural Chemistry. 1 50
Leuchar’s How to Build Hot Houses 1 50
Miles on the Horse’s F00t..,.,....;.;............, 75
Mohr on the Grapevine....,, 1 00
My Vineyard at Lakeview..... 1 25
Onion Culture;...,..J 20
Our Farm of. Four Acres. Paper, 30c; ei0ih,,..., . 60
Pardee on Strawberry Culture 75
Peat and its Uses 1'25
Pcdder’s Land Measurer GO
Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee-Keeping

*

1 50
Randali’s Sheep Husbandry,,... 1 50
Richardson.on the Dog, Paper, 30c, } c10th....,, 60
Rivers’ Miniature Fruit Garden 1 00
SchfDck's Gardener’s Text Book 75
Stewart’s (John) Stable 800k,.., 1 50
Tobacco Culture 25
Warder’s Hedges and Evergreens.:';......:;, 1 50
Youatt and Spooner oh the II trse.. I 50
Youattaud Martin on Catt1e.............. 1 50
Youatt ou the Hog., ......... I 00
Youafef'dn ‘Sheep’..!: / I*oo.

Any Book on this list will be forwarUed;'.'pQdt-paid; to
any address in the United States (except, those Territories
reached by th.c (Ker'aud California Mail, only), on receipt
ef the’ price. ORANGE * JUDD <fc CO., Publishers of the
AMERICAN -AGRICULTURIST, : ■apr2 4w 245 Broadway, New York.

famin' af fljs ®aimiaui

MARRIED.

LOWRY—SIMPSON.—At tlie rOsideDcc of the bride’s mother,
March 00, by. Rev. J. M. Bai nett. M*jor Lewis Lowry, of Ft. Sann-
dors, Dacotali Territory, to Miss Yira P. Simpson, of Fern bell,:
Westmoreland Co., Pa.

fprcial ,!}o!ir?s.
Gospel for the.People*—PliiladelpliiaTractand Mission

Society. Office 1331 Chestnut Street, 2d Floor, Room 4.
The 199th Union Meeting in behalf of this Society will be held

in the 4th.Baptist Clmrch, oth and .Buttonwood, on Sabbath eve*
ning 12th inst.; at o’clock. Several addresses will be made.

, .Tract Visitors’ Monthly Union Meetings for Prayer, Exhortation
and hearing’ Reports for April, will be hold at the following
churches

For the Southern District, at the Church of our Saviour, Bth
above Reed, on Friday Evening, 10th inst., at,7% o’clock.

For tlie Western District, at Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Broad and Sfaippen, on Wednesday Evening, 15th inst., at 7%o’clock.

For the Northeastern District, at Nazareth Methodist Church,
13th bolow Vine,; onMonday Evening, 27 th inst., at 7% o’clock;

Friends toTlie cause invited to attend.
; i; ; ; JOSEPH 11. SCHREINER, Agent.

Auburn Theological Seminary.
CommencementExercises.—Examination begins Mon-

day, May 4th, at 2P. M., and ,continues till Wednesday evening.-
Tuesday evening, May s.—Address before the Rhetorical Society,

by Rev. C. P. Wing, D.D.* Carlisle, Pa.
Wednesday-evening, May 6»—Sermon before the Alumni, by Rev.

Abner Do Witt, Troy; N.>Y. -*

Thursday, Hay 7, 9 A; M.—Meeting of the Board of Commis&ion-
ers, and of the Trustees. At 7P. M. Commencement Exercises*.

J. E. PIERCE, Clerk of Faculty, .

Tlie Presbytery of Galena ami Belvidere will
meet in Freeport on Tuesday, April 14, at 3 o'clock, P. M,

‘ • EUUENE U. AVERY, Stated Clerk.
Warren, 111., Aprin, TB6B. -

ThirdPresbytery of^Philodeiphia.—The' next Sta-
ted Meeting will be held in the Waluut.Street Church, WVst Phil-
adelphia,’ on Tuesday, April 14, at 3 o’clock,- P. M.* Hy request of
the Moderator, ths Presbyterial sermon will bo preached by ltuv.
Prentiss <le'Veuve, of Pofctsville, at 7-% o’clock, evening. Sessional
Reports, and the amounts assessed tor the I’resby terial and General
Assembly’s funds, will be culled for.
- Jlnreh 26,-1868. ‘ B.B. HOTCHKIN, Stated Clerk.'

Tlie Presbytery of. Isjons will meet in East Palmyra,
on Tuesday, April 14£b, -2 o’clock, P. M.

, •. - A. 11. LILLY, Stated Clerk.
East Palmyra, N. Y7, March; 26th, 1868.

The Presbytery of Rochester will hold its Stated
Meeting in the Central Church, in the- City of Rochester on'the
14th of April n xt, at 2 o’clock, P. M,

- - • . C. E. FURMAN, Stated Clerk, r
Rochester, N.Y., March 26,1868. ‘•i U

jPhiladelphia Fourth Presbytery itaudß ad-
journedto meet iu,Old.Pine Street Church, Tuesday, 14th April
next, o'clock,‘P. M. '•

, • .. . T. J. .SHEPHERD, Stated Clerk.
* March 26th, 1868; ’ ’

4S** The Presbytery ofHarrisburgstands adjourn-
ed to meet on the second Tuesday (14th)of April next nt hall-past
seven o’clock in .the in the First Presbj terian Church of
Northumberland. C. P- WING, S. C.

vGbS-T'hc Presbytery of Cayuga will hold iu next
Btavfed\jirdeting in'the Central Church at AubUrn, Tuesday,; April
14th, at 2 o’clock. P. il, By ordbr ofPresbytery.

' CHAS. HAWLEY, StatodClerk.
Auburn) March 16,1568.

i BATCHELOR’S HAIR I>YE.
. Tkisvsplendid lIAIR Eis the best in, the world. The only

trut »ud perfect'Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No dis-
appointment. No ridiculous Units. Natural Black or Brown. Re :

mediesthe effects of Bad lnvigorates tho liaii*; leaving it
softand beautiful.- The gentiine is signed Wjllaw A. Eatchslob.
All others are mere imitatious and should bo avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and Perfupiers. Factory, 81 Barclay slreet, New York!

Beware ofa Counterfeit. jan2-lst’i

The Great Preserver of; Health.
Tarrant’s EfferYepcnt Seltzer Aperient can 'al-

ways be relied upon as a- pleasant, mild, speedy ahd positive' euro

in all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia,- Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver jComplaint, Biliousness, Flatu-
lency, Fullness ofBlood, and all liißammatoryComplaints where a
gentle cooling cathartic is required, :so sayr the Chemist, so Buys

the Physician, so pays.the;great American Publicof the JSiueUeuth
Century.. ; --

Heed ye them and he not withouta bottle in Before
life is imp&riledi tl6aT judiciously 'with remember

that the slight internal disorder may become an obsti-

nate incurable.disease to-morrow. v
_

Mauufn(stured only by thffcolrPropiictorS, TARRANT & 00.,
Wholoßale Druggists, 2(B' Grgcyvich & 100 Warren Sts., New York.
■' allJDruggists.

- Music Books for every Pianist.
Thk Hoiis CiacLß, Instrumental Music f*»r the Piano, 2 voli

Pianist’s Album, Anew Collection ot Piano Music. SilverChord,
Soiigs, Ballads, &o;, Pfuno Acc. Shower of Pearls, Vocal Duets,
Piano Acc. Gems of German Song, Piano Acc. Gkms OP ScoTTisn
Song. PiauoAcc. Gems of Sacred Song, Piano Acc. Oi*eratic
KB4RLS &«. .from the principal Operas, Piano Acc. 'Price of each,
Plain, 50; Cl:s3: CU lull gilt, $l. .Sent'post-paid. Wlivcr
IHtsonVfc Co., Pahlisters, 877 Wasluogtun St., Boston,
ebas. 11. jlitspn i& ill Broathvny,

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only true

aud.perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapoint-

ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes

invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfuuvwsij.aiid properly applied

Batchelor’s Wig Factory, Nq. 16 Bond Street, New Yor*-*

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
NO. 37 UNION SQUARE, BROADWAY N. Y.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMERICAN ORGANS
Also Manufacturers ofSuperiorPianos, and Publishers of Sunday

SCHOOL MUSIO. lebAi*St

KEW .TEXT ROOKS
PtfULISifED BY

A. S. BAKNES & 00.,'NEW YORE.
The Tropical Lkxico.y, or.“ Ileadable J)ictionary,” Jirymolo-

: £)’}Definitions 'arid Syubuynis... $1 50'
Bacon’s BsS.v\a. Aunotatpdbyßov.J. R.Boyd. PorCriti- . r

cal Reading.. 1 60
Sent, Postpaid, on receipt of Price. Descrip live?-Catalogue of

3UO School Books, 5 cents. . >. j* apr9 It

.SONGS;FORTIIE SANCTUARY.—Hymns and Tunes for Pres-
byterian and Congregational Churches. By Rev. C. S. Robinson.

malt, post-paid, $2 25. Ribera! terms to Church-
es introducing. A. S. BAltNE3^!fcrGo.,New York. • apr2Jt

WOC^?SBOTASY.
More sold Annually than ofdll others'combined.

. fT Obfoct Lessdons, $L 25. Class B«-©k, $3 50
hpr2 -tfc* ?A. S. BARNES & CO., Publishers, New Ytrk.

Superior to all others.”—[Am, Agr.J KITTA-
Sights we never saw before:”—[N. Y. Times.}

KJTTATINNY.—‘'Sweet, juicy, hardy, productive-”—[World.]
KITTATINNY —‘‘.The best Blackberry known.”—[N. Y.Tribuue.]
*''TRUE Plants for sale by E. WILLIAMS; Montclair, N. J.
. ' ’ ‘' ‘ aj»r2 4t

. EMPLOYMENT WITHOUT CAPITAL. -

TjifcS GREAT BIBLICAL WORK of the Ninteeiith Century—
SMITH’S UNABRIDGEDBIBLE DICTIONARY, oditptt, by J)r;H-.
B.‘ llacket". Over 4,000 Illustrations. The whole English Work,
witli large additions. 4 vols.; Bvo. Yol. 1 nowready;; doth, $6.50,
half Morocco, $5.75. Also in parts (about 3U). nine.. Parts now
ready ;75 Cents each. Agents wanted everywhere. Exclusive
Territory, and liberal terms given.. , _

* Caution.—This is the only complete and unabridged edition
ofß.o>ith*s Bible Dictionary,published in America. : Bor circulars
and terms, address ’5

HURD & HOUGHTON,
Publishers, 459 Broome St., New York.

Note—Mr. 11. Vincent Butler, our General Agent fur Rhode
Island aud Massachusetts, who has taken nearly Three Hundred
Subscribers, in: the city of Providence, writes us as follows:
‘-Every copy sold will mu ke its fortunate possessor a wiser and a

better man. I thank Go<l tor an employe eut which combines in
one both spiritualand temporal advantage.” apr2 4t

AEE YOU OUT OPEMPIOYMESY? • ,

Send at once to. DERBY & MILLER, Publishers, Now York, and
secure au agency for .

JLifeand CampaignsofGeneral Grant.
It is- the most complete, most popular, and best illustrated sub-
si ription book published, and the most liberal terms given to

family will desire a copy of the Life aud Public Services
of the next PRESIDENT. Ir you want to make mouey surely and
honestly we advise you to address theabove firm for further par-

ticulars. ri **

&&EJSTS
« The Life of Jesus Christ our Lord.”

By Rev Z EDDY, D.D., with au introduction by Rev. R. S-
STORRS. Jr., D.D, is the nest selling book now ottered ugeuts.
One-ageut reports 35 billers in four days. Another *25 in thirty
hours; One, 22 sates in making 40 calls. Circulars aud terms
sent Ireo on application. Addreee w j IIOLT . ASD * C0„

a pr2 4t Bpringfield, Mass.

YORK.
iilE WEEKLY TBIBUNE

I’HICK reduced.
FIFTY COPIES FOE $5O-

- and Ciiha^st.the GREAT FAU M E UR’ PAPER!
Tup. Paper or the People.

Xow is the time to Subscribe for the
GREAT TA3SIEY JiEtYSTAPER

It is Cheap beeaosa its Circulation is Larger than that ofnny olkcr Newspaper.
NOW 15 TIIK TIME TO EQUM CLUBS.

The Sen York Weekly Tribune
is printed on a large double-medium sheet, making
pages of six broad columns each. It contains all Thc hMportant Editorials published in TIII3 DAILY TRIBUXI*except those of merely local interest; also LiterarvScientific Intelligence; Reviews of the most intuvcsUn -

and important New Books; the Letters from our hire-.; cornsol Correspondents; the latest news received byfrom Washington and all other parts of the eounfrv: iisummary of ■ all important intelligence in this cßvVndc.scwhere; a Synopsis of the proceedings of Congress andState Legislature when in session ; the Foreign News re-ceived by every steamer; Exclusive Reports of tho Pro-
ceedings of the Farmers’ Club of the American Institute:Talks about Fruit, and other Horticultural and Agricultur-
al information csseutial to couutry residen-.-c* : Stock, Fi-
nancial, .Cattle, Dry Goods, and General Market Reports;
making it, both for variety and completeness, altogether the
most valuable, intore&ting, and instructive WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER published in the world.

The Full Reports of the Amcr cun Institute Fanners’
Club, and the various AgriculturalReports in each num-
ber arc richly worth a year’s subscription.

Ever since its commencement iilE WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE has been authoriiy upon the farm. We make fea-
tures of the Farmers’ Club, and permit no question of in-
terest to the agriculturist to pass without comment ami
advice. When it is remembered that this advice is given
by one bf tho ino-:t conscientious farmers in the country',
the reader may estimate its value. It has beco well ob-
served that a careful reading and study of tho Farmer.-’
Club Reports in THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE clone will
save a farther hundreds of dollars in his crop. In addi-
tion to these reports wo have arranged to print the best
things written ou the.subjc t of agrhultuie by Amcriran
and foreign wrßcrs. We intend to increase these features
in tho coming year very largely. As it if, i o prudent far-
mer can do without it. As a lesson to h ss wo km«n alone,
every farmer should place TIIE WEEKLY XRLBUNE
upon his table every Saturday evening. .

THE TRIBUNE is the best and cheapest, paper !>• the
country. This not sa*d in a spirit of boastfulness. .We do
not claim ariyhssential superiority over our neighbors., ex-
cept the superiority of place and opportunity. It has fal-
len to New-.York to create the greatest of the
country. Here concentrate the commerc,*, the manufac-
tures, the mineral resources, iho agricultural wealth of the
Republic, Here all the news gathers, aid the patronage
is so large that journalists can afford to print it. A news-
paper can be made in New York fjr half the money, and
tysfc with twi -c rho value of newspapers elsewhere. This is
the streng-h of THE TRIBUNE. Wo prim the largest,
and cheapest, and be<t-editcd weekly m-v.'-paper iu the
country. There is little special mer tinthis. V. ehnve oil
the advantages around us. We'have greit Daily and
Semi Weekly editions. Their machinery and resources
are only a part of the Weekly. This paper has long had
the largast circulation in America, and we have tried to
justify that confidence. The result is that we have so sys-
tematized and expanded our resources ttat every copy of
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE contains «s much maUer as a
duodecimo volume: ’Think of it I For two dollars, the
the farmer in the course of oneyear buy* as muck reading
matter an though he filled a shelf of his library icith fifty
volumes, and those volumes containing the greatest works in
the language. The force of cheapness con no further go.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the paper of the people.
Here the eagor student may know the last lessons of sci-
ence. Here the scholar may read reviows of the best books.
Here maybe found correspondence from all parts of the
world, the observations of sincere and gifted men, who
serve THE TRIBUNE in almost every country. All the
elaborate and intricate machinery of our e.-tablishinent—-
perhaps the most complete in America—is devoted to fhc
purpose of making the best and cheapest Weekly newspa-
per in the world. Wo think we have reached thatpoiDt
in giviug for two dollars fifty-two duodecimo volumes a
year.

THR TRIBUNE in strong by reason of its enormous cir-
culation aud great cheapness. It has long been conceded
that THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE bus the largest circula-
tion in the country. For veais we have printed twice as
manypapers, perhaps, as all of the other Weekly editioi%
of the city dailies combined. This is why wc are enabled
to do our work so thoroughly and cheaply. Thelarger our
circulation, the bettir paper we can make.

What are the practical suggestions ? Many. Let every
subscriber renew his subscription, and urge his neighbor to
do the same. If a man cannot ufford to pay two dollars,
let him raise a club, by inducing his neighbors to subscribe,
and we shall send him a copy gratis for hi? trouble. No
Newspaper so 1 irge and complete as THE.WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE was ever before offered at so low a price. Even
when our Currency was at par with gold, no such paper but
THE TRIBUNE was offered at that price; undTaE TRI-
BUNE then cost us far lees than it now does. We have
solved the problem of making the best and cheapest news-
paper in America—-perhaps in the world. Let us see if we
cannot giye it a njijpQii weekly circulation.

TFRMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One copy, one year, 52 is-’ues
Five copies, to Subscribers.;
Ten copies, to names of Subset ibers V.

And oue copy *xtra to the getter up of the Club,
Twenty copies, to names of Subscribers :

And ono pony extra to the getter-up of the club
Fifty copie?, To names of Subscribers

An 1 one copy to. getter up of club..;
Twenty copies to oue 'address...

And one copy to gofcrer-un of club.
Fifty'copie?, to one ucMrera.

And one copy to getter-up of club.
One huudreJ copies, to ojie address *lOO 00

And onecopy Semi .Weekly Tribune to getter-up of club.

Termed cash in advance.
Drafts on New York, or Post-office order?, payable to the

order of The Tribune, being safer, arc preterable to any
other mode of remittance. Address,

apr2-4w«i THE TBIBUNE, New York.

gTIMPSOJPS SCIENTIFIC GOLD PENS.

No. 22; Pine.. No.-44, MEDIUJM. i\o. titi, UOAKijE. Bent
by mail, post-paid, on receipt 0f..53-. 00.. "With Ink-Re-
taining penholder, $4 50. A. S.'Bahnes & Co., New York.

apr2-4w ■ ‘


